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It was 50 years ago that Andrew Lloyd Weber and Tim Rice
penned the short 15 minute cantata Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolour Dreamcoat. Yep 50 years ago. It was around 5
years or so later that it developed into the full 90-minute stage
show we all know today which was first performed professionally
on the West End in London. It has been running in and around
schools, theatres, churches and youth groups across the world
ever since.
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And wasn’t technology different 50 years ago. The word technicolour was state of
the art tech talk back in those days. Colour movies had not been around for too long
and most people still had black and white TV’s. The word is long gone from the tech
scene, unless you happen to catch an old mid-day movie during the holidays, but it
lives on in the title of this famous musical.
And guess what? Our College will be performing Joseph this year. I am so excited
to say that we are finally bringing this great story to life here at Faith in Term 3. We
are planning a joint Junior and Secondary School production with students from
both campuses getting involved as part of the show. A singing, dancing, musical
extravaganza. Over the coming days, weeks and months we will start calling for
auditions, looking for musicians, considering conditions and creating partitions. Well,
creating props and staging anyway.
Joseph is of course based on the Biblical account of, well, Joseph. He was given a
coat of many colours, was pretty much a spoiled baby brother and generally disliked
by his siblings. They sold him into slavery, he grew to power in Egypt and ultimately
saves the very ones who betrayed him in the first place. All the way through God was
at work. Using unlikely people and circumstances to fulfil his promises. To remain
faithful when others didn’t. That’s how God rolls.
I wonder what the original Joseph and his brothers would have thought of the fuss
that is being made of their story. I wonder what the person who sewed that original
flashy coat would have thought of all the extravagant magnificence of the late 60’s and
technicolour movies. I wonder what Andrew Lloyd Weber and Tim Rice would have
called that coat now, in the 21st century with all the amazing high-tech 3D OLED 4K
digital colour stuff we have going on. We may never know, but one thing is for sure, for
our students and our community it is going to be another chapter, another link in that
chain that stretches back into antiquity.
The God of the Patriarchs, of Joseph, his father Jacob, of old Noah and Moses and the
whole lot is the same God who decided to plonk a school here in the Redlands over
36 years ago. He is not simply a God of History but our Lord of Life, ever present and
active in the world to this day. He works through us and for us. He comes to each of
us gently and quietly through the words of His book, through the care of our friends,
through the work of teachers in schools. He is unassuming and ultimately magnificent
at the same time.
And I think that is amazing.
Shane Altmann
Principal
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SECONDARY SCHOOL
You will often hear staff at Faith talk about the importance of healthy relationships in the success of a school
and its students. In the Secondary School we endeavour to put relationships first and support students in
developing the skills for building and maintaining healthy relationships. Below is written by our Dean of
Students, Mr Tony Longmire. It highlights some of the things the College does in this space along with some
student feedback about Year 7 camp:
NATIONAL DAY OF ACTION AGAINST BULLYING AND VIOLENCE – FRIDAY, 15 MARCH: Next
Friday, 15 March students across the College will be joining together to take a stand against bullying and
violence. There will be fun activities and learning opportunities for students over the next few weeks to
reflect on the ways we support one another and show care in our College community. Next Friday across
both campuses we will be marking this day by having a ‘crazy dress day’. Students are invited to be
creative and colourful.
This day will be lots of fun but the message of standing together to say NO to bullying is a serious
message that every member of our community can help to promote. The website https://bullyingnoway.
gov.au/ provides great resources to families and schools to help our young people when faced with these
challenges.
As a Secondary School our approach to any form of bullying is to use the Restorative Practice framework
that underpins all our behaviour management responses at school.
This involves a process of:
• talking openly and honestly with the victim and wrong-doer about the harm caused by behaviours.
• Acknowledging the harm that bullying behaviour causes and making commitments to change this
behaviour.
• Talking openly with parents about behaviours that may have occurred and the accountability put in
place by the school.
• Following up with students and their families to hold students accountable for commitments made to
improve behaviour.
If your child experiences bullying (targeted, repeated behaviour that causes harm) or any other significant
behaviour that is of concern to you please contact your child’s PCG teacher who will follow up with Year
Level Coordinators to support your child to achieve a positive outcome. If you are wishing to find out more
about what you can do as a parent at home to support your child please check out the resources found at
https://bullyingnoway.gov.au/RespondingToBullying/Parents
For any enquires about this information please contact Tony.Longmire@flcr.qld.edu.au (Dean of Students).
YEAR 7 CAMP: Last week our Year 7 students attended a three
day camp experience at Tallebudgera Recreation Centre focusing
on relationships, skills, communication and teamwork. Thank you
to the students for their enthusiasm and positive interactions and
to our staff for their care and organisation of this event.
“What I loved about camp was how encouraging everyone was to
one another when others were nervous to try new activities like surfing or rock climbing!” Mackenzie Brown
“My favourite thing about camp was being able to face my fears and being able to do things that we can’t
do at school” Mitchell Burchard“
I liked how I got to try new activities with my friends” Nick Black“My favourite thing at camp was to interact
with more people. At school I would usually hang out with the same people but at camp I hung out with
different people and made new friends” Zack Bounden
“What I loved about camp the most was the teamwork and being cooperative, the friendship and making
new friends and going out of your comfort zone!” Matilda Eberhard
Stuart Needham - Head of Secondary School

JUNIOR SCHOOL
Wow, we are already half way through Term 1…what a fabulous few weeks we have
had. By now you are well into the swing of daily routines and activities, and life is busy.
I am continually impressed by the children each day and seeing them display our
Faith 5C’s in so many ways, both inside and outside the classroom. Having the Book
Fair this week has inspired talk about books between the students and teachers and
what a wonderful opportunity to remind ourselves why developing a love of books,
and not just reading, is so important to our child’s development. Here are a few tips to
encourage your kids to read as a daily habit:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Read to Me! – whether snuggled on the couch together or listening to an audio story in the car,
reading together is a powerful motivational tool. Don’t forget, your child is never too old to read aloud
to you!
Beyond Books – reading comic books, magazines, recipes, board game instructions are all ways to
get a reluctant reader to practice reading aloud to you in a way that is fun.
Don’t stop when you put the book down – reading doesn’t have to end when time is up. Have
discussions with your child about what they read once reading time is over, ask them for their favourite
parts or what they think comes next in the story.
Set an example – one of the most powerful ways to get your child to read is for them to see YOU read.
When our kids see us reading and loving literature, this will model and foster their love for books also.

2020 ENROLMENTS – We are currently interviewing for Prep 2020 and other vacancies that exist in some
year levels. If you have not enrolled your child yet, please do so as soon as possible to ensure there is a
place for them. Places are filling fast!
BOOK FAIR – our Book Fair has been a busy hub of excitement this week.
A HUGE thank you to our wonderful P & FA volunteers who make this event
possible for our school.
CONNECTING WITH COMMUNITY – Sunday, 3 March was Clean up
Australia Day! How wonderful to see some of our students giving up their
morning to clean up areas around our local community. Thank you kids for
servicing and caring for our local area!
BULLYING. No Way Day is Friday, 15 March. All students and staff are invited
to wear something a little crazy such as odd clothes, bright coloured socks or
odd shoes on the day. This point of difference in our appearance is to signify the
acceptance of each person as an individual with the differences that we all bring.
Students in all year levels will be involved in specific learning activities focussed
on taking a stand together. Students are not required to bring along any money.
HOLY WEEK – During Week 10 of this first term we will hold a Holy Week Worship
service each day at 2:00pm in the SPAH. We invite parents and members of our community to come and
join us as we share the Easter story. Each class will be involved in assisting with a service on one of the
days during that week.
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS – This week both Mrs Caroline Hay presented as a keynote speaker
and Mr Dave Hartshorn presented workshops at the state wide ‘Endless Possibilities’ Learning Conference.
This was a wonderful opportunity to share our college’s story and celebrate the wonderful work of our
awesome professional and caring teachers. Well done Caroline
and Dave!
DAN WARLOW PRAISE CONCERT – on Wednesday, 6 March
we had Dan Warlow visit our Worship time to give a praise
concert for our students. The kids loved the music and enjoyed
the message of Forgiveness that Dan shared. It was great to see
such joy and excitement about worship.

Thank you for continuing to partner with us on your child’s learning journey – what a wonderful
community we have here at Faith!
Jodi Blackwell and Greg Tagney

AWARDS
JUNIOR SCHOOL 5C AWARDS
CARE

CONSIDERATION
COMMITMENT

COMMONSENSE
COURTESY

1N
1G
2G
2W
3N
3W
3G

Bradley Knijff (2W), Nathaniel Thiganoff 2G, Noah Griffiths 2G, Tyler Romari
3W, Aaliyah Miles (3W), Levi McGinn (3G), Ryan Ghazvini (3G), Alex Sumer
4N, Samuel Newland (4G), Matia Fronis (5W), Mia Teunis (5W), Teagen O'Neill
(6G)
Hannah Banfield (3W), Nate Zordan (4W), Hunter Behague (4G), Maddison
Kirkman (4G)
Aaron Forshaw (1N), Mitchell Hill (1N), Jasmine Rietberg (1N), Cooper
McEnaney (2G), Jamie Slattery (2G), Charlie Brengman-Harvey (3W), Emma
Stanley (3G), Amelia Ramage (3G), Mischa Loubser (4N), Leah Underwood
(4N), Nathaniel Zordan (4W), Ruby Vanderlei (4W), Kira Morris (4W), Harry
Chase (4W), Madisyn Imber (4W), Sophie Grant (4W), Hayley Burchard (4G),
Molly Williamson (4G), Joshua Rietberg (4G), Molly Mackenzie (5N), Malachi
Thomas (5N), Tia Richards (5N)
Mardi Steele (1N), Hope Forshaw (1N), Marli Teunis (1N), Nicholas Armstrong
(1N), Tyler Romari (3W), Levi Haydon (4N), Cody Antonieff (5W)
Addison Lahiff (3W), Isla Blackett (4N), Ava Saunders (4N), Leah Underwood
(4N)

JUNIOR SCHOOL CLASS AWARDS
Amaya Truman, Hope Forshaw, Abbie
4N Jay Coleman, Fynn Hartshorn, Sarah Ladlow,
Ribeiro, Aaron Forshaw
Rebecca Annand, Hudson Bastow, Alexis
Smith
4W Ruby Vanderlei, Benson Jeffery, Kira Morris,
Oliver Kenny, Zoe Antonieff, Arianna
Rebekah Davidson
Churchward, Koby Savas
Arvin Basnet, Hayden Jocumsen, Kaleb
Morris, Jamie Slattery
Lyla-Rose Flatt, Mitchell Davis, Eli
Hartshorn, Lucas Ghazvini
Libbi Gardiner, Ethan Godfrey, Laurie
Brengman-Harvey, Grace Vladusic
Aaliyah Miles, Nixon Cook, Tyran Thirkettle,
Jeremy Newland
Liam Harley, Lana Burow, Riley Kay, Amelia
Ramage

4G
5N
5W
6W
6G

Amelia Bausch, Hayley Bruchard, Maddison
Kirkman, Ryan Mackrodt
Oliver Thiganoff, Imogen McDonald, 5N Class,
Tia Richards, Lucas Bird
Fele Limu, Matia Fronis, 5W Class, Claudia
Rhodes, Ed Rodgers
Evie Finch-Vaseo, Daniel Altmann, Matthew
Godfrey, Kingston Brown
Lincoln Davis, Cameron Burow, Nicholas
Koperberg, Katie Armstrong

OUTSIDE SCHOOL HOURS CARE
We've passed the halfway point of Term 1 already which means we're on
the downward run towards Vacation Care! Keep an eye for the program
and booking forms next week.
Many accounts with OSHC are inaccurate at the moment due to issues
with the new Child Care Subsidy system. This is a widespread issue, not
just isolated to Faith OSHC. As such, assistance is stretched which is why
the issues are taking time to fix. As soon as we have some solutions, we
will let you know. In the meantime please pay a portion of your account to avoid large debts accruing. When
the CCS is returned, any overpayments will appear as credits on your account. Thank you for your patience
during this period.

COLLEGE SHOP
OPENING HOURS
Monday				
Wednesday				
Friday					
First Saturday of every month

7:45am to 10:00am
7:45am to 10:00am
7:45am to 10:00am
8:30am - 11:00am

COLLEGE DATE CLAIMERS
Mon, 4 - Friday, 8 March		
Scholastic Book Fair
Wed, 6 - Friday, 8 March		
Year 8 Camp
Friday, 8 March			
Prep 2020 Principal's Information morning
					
Year 8 City Treasure Hunt
Saturday, 9 March			
JTAS Round 5
					
GBC Round 4
Monday, 11 March			
Year 4 - 12 Cross Country Trials
Tuesday, 12 March			
SLAPS Swimming Carnival
					
Secondary School Principal's Tour
Thursday, 14 March			
ALWS Awareness Day
Friday, 15 March			
GBC Swimming Carnival
					
Bullying. No Way! Day
					
Whole College Crazy Dress Day
Saturday, 16 March			
JTAS Round 6
					
GBC Round 5
Monday, 18 March			
P&FA Meeting - The Lighthouse, Beveridge Road Campus
Tuesday, 19 March			
Junior School Parent / Teacher Interviews		
					JTAS Swimming Carnival
					
P - 6 Visiting Artist
Wednesday, 20 March		
Junior School Parent / Teacher Interviews
					
Year 6 Arts Experience Day
Thursday, 21 March			
Bayside District Cross Country Carnival
					
Junior School Principal's Tour
Friday, 22 March			
Year 11/12 Furnishing & Art Excursion
					
Year 6 Arts Experience Day
					
P&FA End of Summer Family BBQ
Saturday, 23 March			
JTAS Round 7
					
GBC Round 6
Mon, 25 - Friday, 29 March		
Year 12 Exam week
Tuesday, 26 March			
Year 6 Canberra Tour Parent Information Evening
Wed, 27 - Friday, 29 March		
Year 4 Camp
Wednesday, 27 March		
Year 6 Student/Parent Tech Night
Saturday, 30 March			
GBC Finals Round
Mon, 1 - Friday 5 April		
Holy Week Worships
Tuesday, 2 April			
Secondary School Cross Country
Friday, 5 April				
Junior School Cross Country
					
Last Day of Term 1
Tuesday, 23 April			
First Day of Term 2
Wednesday, 24 April			
8:30am Secondary School ANZAC Service
Wednesday, 24 April			
10am Junior School ANZAC Service
Thursday, 25 April			
ANZAC Day Public Holiday
Saturday, 27 April			
GBC Sport - Term 2 Preseason round
Monday, 29 April			
Year 12 Mighty Minds QCS Preparation
Tuesday, 30 April			
Junior School Photos
Wednesday, 1 May			
Secondary School Photos
Thursday, 2 May			
Take a Peek at Prep
Friday, 3 May				
ALWS Junior School Awareness Day
Saturday, 4 May			
JTAS - Term 2 Round 1
					
GBC - Term 2 Round 1 (BYE)

MUSIC NEWS
VOICES OF FAITH - LUTHERAN SCHOOLS VOCAL WORKSHOP AND CONCERT
Trinity Lutheran College is thrilled to be hosting the “TENORI” vocal workshop
followed by “TIMELESS - An Evening with TENORI” on Monday, 1 April 2019.
Students from Faith Lutheran College Redlands, LORDS, St Andrews and Trinity
Lutheran College will participate in an exceptionally exciting, musically challenging
and unique vocal workshop with TENORI and then will perform with TENORI in
“TIMELESS - An Evening with TENORI” concert.
“These three Queensland tenors; David Kidd, Craig Atkinson and Andrew Pryor met while touring
internationally with The Ten Tenors; performing in venues such as London’s Royal Albert Hall, The Pantages
Theatre in LA and the Sydney Opera House.
Tenori have established themselves as a national touring force, travelling the length and breadth of Australia,
performing on the iconic Queen Mary 2 and sharing the stage with the likes of Emma Pask, Marina Prior
and James Morrison.
Tenori are currently touring TIMELESS a collection of enduring classics from the worlds of opera, musical
theatre, pop and Jazz”.
“Tenori have perfected an entertaining mashup of Opera, Music Theatre and Jazz.” The Australian
This concert is open to all families and friends and we encourage you to purchase a ticket online and be a
part of this exciting event.
Tickets can be purchased from 9:00am Monday, 11 March through www.trybooking.com/BBDUC .

SPORTS NEWS
TWILIGHT CROSS COUNTRY
A 10-19 years Twilight Cross Country will be held on Monday afternoon, 11 March at the Secondary
Campus. Information was emailled to all families at the end of Week 4. This event is for students looking to
make the College Team to compete at Districts only. Our regular Cross Country events will still be held at
the end of term. If you wish to compete, please locate the email from Week 4 and complete the online sign
up form. If you have any issues with this process please contact Mr Ben Davies or Mr Steve O’Carroll by
no later than Friday this week.
GBC SWIMMING CARNIVAL
All students involved in the GBC Swimming Carnival on Friday, 15 March will be emailled details in the
coming days. If there are any issues regarding participation for this event please contact Mr Ben Davies by
Friday this week. We are looking forward to our final swimming meet of the season at the Chandler Aquatic
Centre. Beware the falcon!
GBC SPORT – TERM 2
Monday, 11 March our Secondary School students will be participating in the registration process for Term
2 GBC sports. This process will again be completed via an online survey which will be made available to
all our students. To keep parents up to date, we will be asking students to provide a parent email on the
survey. This will enable information the students have filled in to be received by their parents. It would be
great if you could use this information to begin discussions regarding student participation required to be a
member of sports team in Term 2.
Sports students will have the option to participate in are as follows:
Boys: TRL
Girls: Netball
Mixed: Tennis

COMMUNITY NEWS
CONFIRMATION LESSONS
Pastor Ed Szabo plans on starting Confirmation lessons. They will take place on Sundays
after worship at Faith Celebration. The course is open to students from Year 7 upwards.
A fair amount of reading is a feature of this course. Please contact Pastor Ed
0477531266 for more details.
HOMEMADE COOKING FOR FAMILIES
Take the worry out of thinking, "What’s for Dinner tonight" Have a look at our Menu and see if
the Canteen Staff can help you out with a meal of your choice. Available 5 days a week, email
us at Canteen@flcr.qld.edu.au
Look at the Menu on the Website and APP.

FUNFEST IS COMING
Saturday, 25 May 2019! Save the date!

Class stalls have been allocated. Here is a brief peek at who has what!
PN,PG,PW
HAMBURGERS
1N
CENT AUCTION
1G			
SILENT AUCTION
2W, 2G		
CAFÉ/SWEETS
3N,3W,3G
CAFÉ
4N
LOB-A-CHOC
4W			SUSHI
5N			
PIZZAS
5W
PLANTS
6W
RIDE ARM BANDS/GLOWSTICKS
6G			
MAJOR PRIZE TICKET SELLING

CYBER SAFETY
We have recently become aware of an internet phenomenon known as the Momo Challenge. While there
is speculation that the challenge component is a hoax, media reports and conversations with peers about
the Momo Challenge (and other online ‘challenges’) can be frightening and harmful for children and young
people. With that in mind, it is a timely reminder for parents to be engaged in their child’s online activity and
maintain a dialogue about safe, responsible use of the internet and how to manage confronting material.
On Friday, 1 March The Office of the eSafety Commissioner released a statement with advice on the Momo
Challenge which can be accessed https://www.esafety.gov.au/about-the-office/newsroom/media-releases/
statement-esafety-advice-on-the-momo-challenge

PHOTO BOARD
YEAR 7 CAMP...

FLCR
END OF SUMMER
FAMILY AND FRIENDS
BBQ
WHOLE COLLEGE EVENT

Friday 22 March
5pm -7pm
Secondary Campus, Beveridge Rd

Come and meet new families and catch up with current friends
Sausage Sizzle Provided
Non-Alcoholic Drinks Available for Purchase

